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JOXS

BY E. Pi ADAMS.

gH(G KAHEHAHEHA V.

.t Unction!
SATURDAY, : : NOV. 18th,
Soon, will b offered tbe well-kno-

l o'clock.

BEia KAMEHAMEHA V.,
Wit all her

RiM- - Bl, CKlBnd4ail
.t r.

iuchr
iPLKE OBEEa FOB cEA, with a Full Inventory.

K. P. ADAM3, Anct'r.

p ' GTJLAE ROOM SALE
CV 'jfZSDAY, : : : : NOVEMBER 21it,

XT 10 O'CLOCK A. M-- . AT SALES KOOM, - -

'i e Usual Assortment

C'JERAL MERCHANDISE!
Comprising :

.5 ASSORTMENT OF DRT GOODS, CLOTHING,

10SIERT, FURNISHING GOODS,

nOICE AND COMMON TEAS,

OBACCO AND CIGARS,

ROCKERT AND GLAB3WARK,

. Lb. AND Lb. CANNED OYSTERS,

! Lb. CANNED TABLE FRUITS,

:alifobnia BROOMS,

KEROSENE OILS,

EOSTON CARD MATCHES,

KEGS HAWAIIAN SUGAR.

0t CENTRE TABLE,
OXE LARGE OFFICE DESK.

Aie,

ADAMS. Auct'r.

VALUABLE

!?EAL ESTATE
OS SATUEDAY, DECEMBER 2d,

AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON,

T7ill be Offered at Public Auction !

THAT YERY

Desirable Parcel of Land !

Ob the Craer f Fart School St.
'- frsitage of feet da Fort and ISO feet

oa School street.

i Lot cu b very easily sob-divid- into three parcel
i le fur Cottafea, and will be Bold In thia manner if so

1.

3 Land Is Pleasantly situated
IN A HEALTHY LOCALITY,

i lev minntes from the bnaineaa centre, and pre--

t ? ' food opportunity for profitable investment.
V Tor nartiealar and plana, apply to

E. P. ADAMS. Anct'r.

A CARD.
nE UNDERSIGNED, A COMMITTEE,

p pointed by the CHAMBER OF COM MERCK of thie
. solicit contributions for the relief of sufferers by tbe

r sastroaa area in the Western States of tbe American
appeal to their fallow citizens throashoat tbne Islands

S V Jn tbe afflicted districts, without any of their
id asa are ruined, poor and industrious men hare
t destitute, and mnlUtodea of delicate women and tender

c. --a are homeless at the commencement of bard and
rr s winter.
" - lodersffrned, or either of them, will thankfully receive,
' : y account for, any so so, no matter how small, that may

; and they would rery respectfully suggest to lb pastor
. - iifferent religious congregations throughout the King--.

at collections might fee made in the churches, and tbe
i a be remitted as cpportunitie offer. They hope to send

Mtioation the first installment of subscriptions by tbe
' lamer. A. J. CARIWKlliUT,

3. C. PFLCOKR,
GODFREY RHODES.

ola. Norember 8th, 1371. nil St.

VSELDEN BROTHERS
1o. 48 Fort & King Sts.,

V IDDITIO.V TO THEIR ORIGINAL.
AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

i::vRAia' dui goods:
HATE

IJST RECEIVED
AND DAVE SOW ON II AND X

black, brown and green Silk Parachutes and Sunshades,
Ural's Una black Silk Cmbreilaa,

Ladies fine Doe ard Buckskin Qanntlets,
llem-atitcb- ed Cambria Handkerchiefs,

brie do- -, fin Hosiery, Hair Nets,
Black, colored and inrisible,

tl Ribbons in all colors & shades.
7 1 utan Ribbon, assorted

iMc Ribbons, one-ha- lf and two Inch.
Faae White Vandyke Crochet Braids,

frinuniors and Crochet Cotton of all makes.
"i A Orrs and UcNaughta

White and black Cottons, from 00 to 100,

i FINE ASSORTMENT OF FRENCH PEARL
BUTTONS, of aU sixes,

:c- - ish Pins. Millwood A Son' Nsedlea,
Teigrapb do , Hair Pins, Sewing Silks, Back Comb,

i 'ilY 0THES 1UTICLES I3f H1BEKD1SHEET

Too 5umeroo t4 Mention.

ICC ASSORTMENT OF RIMMEL'S,
CUSNELL'S AND LUBIN'S

ASSORTED EXTRACTS.

;x Bruai.es, Combs and Hair Brusies,
r-- - ater. Pomade, Cocoalne.

Fancy Soap and Cherry Tooth-Past- e,

Also .John Gosneir Odoriferous

Dunds for Scenting Drawers !

ct lot of Paper Kdree,
Including a Choice Assortment of

:y light brilliants and PRINTS !
' ' i ghams, Skirting, Table Napkins,

and Cotton Sheetings, Uuckabuck,
Mosquito Netting, Turkish and Hackabock Towels,

' rl-- While and Colored Flannel,
Fine White Linen

Superior Linen Duck.
Brown Linen Drill,

AiCY IdlXaGIV DRILLS.
4 llawkln's A tlorrock's White Cottons and Long Cloths,

U7 Superior Article of AaMricaa Brown Cottons,.. . . T I - 1 T i W ITnll.n Jtiaary aaxgusn au inmu u rvwi, .

Choice Article in Mantel Linen,
11-- 4 and 12-- t.

ir.'B COLORED TOILET at TERRY COUNTERPANES,

(PASS CLOTH & WHITE BRILLIANTS,
Z 'iUck Cboaraa, wsci eua LMters ana Alpacas,

joon a. urao r rencn merinos I

i pof

2

walk

fault

-if

1 J ALSOl eia7

blag

E. P.

sad
212

Drill,

iocJaoice ilVXnslin Cnrtains,
t WUb Eabroiderad Band and Cambric Edges, and

rmr riiE jipjlxese scirfs lot !

JUST MARKED OFF, A CH0VCE INVOICE

!uti? Fiimif otim n nnnne ipr jii o runiiioninu uuuuo.
I 'ig Tie, Scarf Handkerchiefs. CoITar, .
1 kraeee. Hosiery, Mtores, White Shirta, Hsts, " "
1 P.... .l 11.11. IkMi a.nv mwA Wtlt

Dock Baits, and a small but good assortment of

! ijcl Cloth Pants,CKt
atFH Vests and Coats.

j j'iuiu,oct.io,im

i
r.14

BY.C. a. BARTOW.,

EOOM SALE.
OH TUESDAY, UOV. 22d,

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. 51., WILL BK SOLD i

JDiy Groods
OP EVERT DESCRIPTION I '

Consisting in part of :

Tnrkey Red and Yellow Prints

Blue, 11 rown and Bleached Cottons,

Amoikeat and Other Denims,

ITorrockB "Long Cloth,

Cobur;s and Alpacas, Delaines,

. Cloths, Victoria Lawns, ,

Flannels, Blankets, Bedspreads,

Socks and Stockings,

. Boots and Shoes, .

Cases of Kerosene, Card Matches,

Casks of Ale, Cases of Claret,

AND A VARIETY OF SUNDRIES.
- C. S. BARTOW, A met'r.

ITALIAN MARBLE VASES,
CARD RECEIVERS,

LETTER WEIGHTS,
One Laree a, Htgant Font resold at last Aartion.

For Sale Cheap. C. S. BARTOW.

IYOTICE OF REMOVAL, !

"THE OFFICE OF. THE :

Agency of the Mutual Life Ins. Co.
IS REMOVED TO

Ho. 38 QUEEU ST MAKEE'S BLOCK.
v

. Adjoining the V. 8. Consulate.

j. R. HELEN, Specib. Agent
o21 lm . , For the Hawaiian Islands.

LADIESoftte ISLANDS !

ARE YOU IN WANT
, OF THE

BEST 44 BLEACHED COTTON
In the Market, Yon will Find it at

Oast; 13 &c Cooke's.
--ALSO

10-- 4 and IOO inch Cotton and Linen
Sheeting, .

40 and 45 inch Pillow Case Cotton and
Linen,

8--4 Homespan and BleachedTable Linen,
A Large Assortment of Napkins.

ALSO

A FISE HEW LOT OF AMERICA

Fine & Medium White Flannels.
THE ABOVE WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Samples Sent to the other Islands if desired,

A Fine Assortment of

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH

GOODS!
Received by Moses Taylor !

s9 CASTLE COOKE.

Cr O TO
HAVSELOEN BB03;

-- FOR-

CHOICE MOURNING

PRINTS.
; o2i

Received per Moses Taylor
A FURTHER SUPPLY OF

CHOICE STATIONERY !
-- AT-

THOS. C. THR UK'S
Stationery and. News Depot,

Consisting In part of: . r . , ,

LANK BOOKS. IN VA RIOCS SIZES ANDB
MemorsnJam and Pass Books, assorted sites, ' -

Weekly and Monthly Time Books,

Instruction Books for Aooordeoa and Guitar,
Shipping and Money Receipt Books, . r .

Account Current Paper, '
,

"" Inks. In great rariety j
- , Pen Holders, a choio assortment;

Parlor Game of Anther, Prorerb, Ac.
Mrs. Siowe's Pink and White Tyranny,
Battle of Dorking, Ac-- , Ac, Ac. . t

ASD i FEW COPIES OF LITEST CFSIC !

. ALSO, THE v , .: , ; ,

CIRCULATING LIBRARY I

WILL RECEIV ADDITIONS OF - -

Any IVew IVotcIs Published !

Subscriptions received at any time to the same at the

following rates:

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS, (IS ADVANCE).

On Book at a Um '.l..T. S 00 a year. $3 60 aiz month

Tw Books at a time 000 ' " 000 ,

Three Books at a time......... 12 00 - 7 00 " "
Foer Books at a time. . It 00 r " IH

07 The Increasing demands npon tbe Library require all sea
Bobserlbar or Subscribers renewing, to be guided strictly by
this scale.

A FULL 8UPPLT OF

ENGLISH,
AMERICAN.

AUSTRALIAN AND
. NEW ZEALAND

?Tcw.papers, Slagazines k Periodicals
RECEIVED BT EVERT MAIL.

SubscripUons thereto received at any time, and Subscriber
on the other Island famished Free ifPnlti by

o!4 TII0S. 0. inRrji,' Stationer and New Dealer.

Regular IHspatcli liine
FOR .,.

SAN FRANCISCO !

.3 THE AMERICAN CLIPPER

Bark Comet,
A. FULLER, Master.

WUlhavt Immediate Dispatch for the above Port.
For freight or passage, having superior accommodation for
ibln and steerage passengers, apply to
nil C. BREWER Co., A rents.

Jnited States. New Zealand and Australia
Mail Steamship Line.

For SA3V FRANCISCO!
The Steamship MOSES TAYLOR !

On r abost 'srrrabr 20ln.

?or Auckland, U. Z., and Sydney, N. S. W.
Connectinfr at

lackland wUh Steamers for other Sew Zealand Ports
And at

Sydney with Steante-r-a far Mrlbsarar,
The STEAMSHIP NEVADA!

Oai r absul A'reantr 18th.
A gun vnR be fired two hours before departure I

Passengers booked through at reduced rates to points In the
Cnittd State and to Liverpool, and also to porta in New
Zealand and to Melbourne.

For Freight and Passage, and all further information,
o28 Apply to U. UACKl'ELD & Co-- Agent.

JF-OIf-
c KOHALA.
Schooner --Active,

MEL.L.1SI1. Mauler.
Will run as a Regular Packet to the above port. For Freight
or Passage apply to

o7 3m WALKER ft ALLEN, A rents.

REGULAR PACKET FOR LAIIAINA.

THE SCHS. NETTIE MEBEILL,
E. D. CRANE, Master.

Will Una Regularly between This Port and Lahaiaa,
LEAVING

Ilonolala ererj Monday and Lahaina eTery Thursday.
o7 3m II. UACKFELD & Co., Agents.

Regular Packet for Hanalei, Kauai.

X THE CLIPPER SCHOONER .

A AAA A WL JSJBLXW

KAA1XA, MASTER.
Will Sail an a Iierptlar Packet as above.

For Freight or passage apply to
o7 3m WALKER t ALLEN.

Just Arrived and For Sale !

"ASTI ASTHMATIC" SMOKINGT1HE patented May 2d, 18'1, and prepared of the
purest sun cured Mountain Plant.

Russian, Turkish and llavanna Imported Cigarrltos,

Bartholet's Swiss Cigars, Damns Cigars,

Century and Eureka Roll Chewing Tobaero,

Genuine Big Liek Smoking Tobacco,

Pace & Storalie's Twist Tobacco,

Peach, Homestead and Export Tobacco.
ALSO

"KILATJEA" SMOKING TOBACCO!
Prepared by myself of the finest brand of Natural

Leaf Tobacco.

FOR SALE AT THE TOBACCO 8c CIGAR
STORES.

n. BOLLMANN.
No. 41 Fort Street and

o7 ly Queen Street, opposite C. Brewer Ac Co.

SELLIUG OFF!
BELO""COST 1 1

HE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS'jp Select Stock of

Clothing,
Boots & Slioes,

Hats & Caps,
AND

FURNISHING GOODS!
-- AT-

Less than Cost 2?iice,
To close the business by January 1st, 1872.

S. MAGNIN,
c28 2m Corner Nuuanu and Marine Street.

fJEU AND VALUABLE

HUNABRtoG EDITION

book: s r
ELL'S POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA. AZ Universal Dictionary, illustrated with over 3,600 engrav-
ings, 2 Vols, sheep.

Warren's Household Physician, 1 vol. sheep. Illustrated.
Warren's Household Pbys cian, 1 vol. in Herman.
Bryant A Stratton's Commercial Law, tor Buaioea Men, Mer--

chsots, Mechanics, Ac.
History or the American Revolution, Illustrated.
The Horse Owner's Encyclopedia.
Comic History of England, illustrated by Leech.
The Battle of DorkiDg, illustrated.
The Heathen Chinee, illustrated. ?

Dicken' Complete Works, 20 vols. Illustrated.
Woman, her Conditon, Prospect, Rights and Wrongs.
The Triumph of Enterprise. ;

Sight and Sensations in turope. ""

Olive Logan's Behind tbe Scenes.
Tennyson' Complete Poe x. 1 voL
Paris by Sunlight and Gaslight. '

Kane's Arctie Explorations, years 1853--6.

Epeers China and the United States, illustrated.
Conybeare and Howson's Life Saint Paul,
Human Ufe Prolonged, or 6.00U aot for Physical Existence,
Our Departed 1 1 ieuds of Glory,
Family Bibles, with choice Illustrations, ...
Yosemite with Scenes and Wonder of California,
Abbott's Home Book of Wonders,
Baroum'a Btrngg'e and Triumphs of Forty Year a.
The Uncivilised Races of Ue World, 2 vol, sheep.
The Library of Wonder, 20 vol.
Capt. Hall' Cast Awsy in tbe Cold,

' " 'Banyan's Select Works, illustrated edition,
Waverty Movele, 0 vote, complete, v

Adventure of Doo Quixote, 1,000 illustration,
Huxley'a Lay Sermon and Review,
Mark Twain'a Innocents Abroad,
Thrilling atorie of tk Great Rebellion,
Swift' Work Complete, Including Gulliver' Travel, Tale of a

Tub, Capt. Creightoo, Ac.
American Detective, - - -Kcota Untied, by an

Family Doctor a Dictionary of Domestic Surgery,
Sunshine and Shadow in Mew York, . 'Chavasse's Woman as a Wife and Mother,
Chamber's Information for the People, 2 vol. Sheep,
Tyrrell's Russian War, Illustrated, 2 vols.
Webster's Uoabriged Dictionary, 8,000 Illustrations, ; '
Appleton's Dictionary of Mechanics, 2 vols.
Marryalt's Works, eumpleta. In one volume, - , . . ,
Arvioe's Cyclopedia of Moral and Religious Anecdotes,
Fleetwood's Illustrated Life of Christ,
Cronise Natural Wealth of California,
Bryant's Library of Poetry and Soog, --

Copeland'a Country Lire,
Murdoch's Translations of Syrian Testament,
Antonioerapby and Personal Keeuliections of John B. Gongh,
Gunn's Domestic Family Mediiae,
Tbe Lover's Dictionary oi foeiry aad Song,
Draper's Human Physiology,
Miss Martineau'e History oi Kogl-iBd- , 4 vote.
Barnea 'otes on Job, Psalms and Isaiah,
Burton's Treasury of Humorous Literatnre,
Harris' Insects Injurious to Vegetation,
Mill Principles of Political Kcuoomy, 2 vols.

TOGETHER WITH 1600 VOLUMES
' 1 ':- OF- --

50 TEL 8, JrYEIlLE TALES, EIOGSlPniES,
Pelry. Ac, Ac,

Of which a Catalogue U being issued.

n nENRT M. WniTXEL

TO BE LET
AT WAIKIKT. A F ORNISH ED COT
TAGE. For particulars, apply to
nil lm. H. WATERH0USE.

WANTED.
FIRST-CLA- SS SUGAR BOILER; ONEA who understands boiling in open steam pans. Apply

either in person or by letter, with references as to ability and
character, to (u tf C. BREWER A CO.

"WANTED !

MAN ACCUSTOMED TO MILKINGA and general ftirm work, by
Suuanu Valley, Oct. 7,1871. (o7) J. H WOOD.

SORCUM PAN
SALE. NEARLY NEW. LEXGTHfOR Boiliug rapacity 11 ton first suear per day.

n 3t SAM'L Q. WILDER.

NOTICE.
THOS. G. THRUM WILL ATTENDMR. m w lminfis diiriniz mv absence from the Kiniril.iin

i Any orders left at his store will be promptly attended to.
AUAbA 11AIIUU.TIS.

Honolulu, October 31st, 1871. n4 St

NOTICE TO CEEDITOES !

PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINSTALL estate of NAPUA ZUPPLIEN, late of Honolulu, da
ceased, are requested to present them immediately at tbe
office of tne undersigned with proper vouchers and proof of the
same. S. B. DOLE, Trustee

Or the Estate of Kapua Zupplien, deceased.
Honolulu, Nov. 3, 1871. n4 lm

TO LET.
mvO OR THREE FAMILY RESIDENCES.

M. AFpiy to
s23 2m JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE.

CARD. HAVING DECIDED ON RE.A msining here permanently, the nndersigned offers his
services to the citisens of Honolulu as a Teacher of Music, in.
eluding Thorough Bass ; also, of German, French and 8panish.
Engagements to play for concerts, parties, rC., made on reas-
onable terms ; also. Pianos tuned and repaired.

Any order left at Tbos. G. Thrum's Bookstore will be
promptly attended to. Professor W. MULLER.

ol4 Late of San Francisco, Cal.

TO LET OR LEASE.
PKEMISKS centrally located in towc, and at tf2tpresent occupied by the undersigned. For par- - fc

ticulars apply to (n4 lm) . JOHN L. RIVES.

A FOE CHANCE
FOR INVESTING A SMALL SUM

of money, or of securing '

0K OF THE MOST ELIGIBLE DWELLIXG LOTS

In the City of Honolulu, is now offered by the Undersigned. He
is desirous to diBpoe of that fine and healthily situated piece
of Land adjoining the Government Garden, and fronting School
and Fort Streets at the head of the latter.

Anyone wishing to purchase should apply soon, as the Lot
will be sold at a lw figure. J. b. LEMON.

Honolulu, Oct. 27, 1871. o28

BUILDING LOTS TO LEASE !

W A I KI KI, NEA R MR. ATI! ERTON'SAT Building. Apply to J. O'NEILL.
Honolulu, Sept. 9, 1871. P 3m

TO RENT OR LEASE !

el THE HOUSE AND PREMISES NO. 148ffj Nuuanu Avenue. Apply to
ML Sept. 2UU (s33 tf.) C. E. WILLIAMS.

NOTICE!j3 FOR SALE THE DESIRABLE RESI- -
JL7 DENCK known as "Green Field," situated in Pleasant

VUcy. on Liliha Street, west aide, and containing about two
acres of land, ONE GOOD TENEMENT HOUSE, (nearly
new) containing seven Rooms, with several out buildings t
Fruit and Shade Trees on the Premises.

oU tf. For particulara apply to R. E. WAKEMAN.

: TO LET!.... . .. . . .- v. v. an. n w wa E Vsr
rOTTAGK. eontainioE an elegant parlour. tMm

lilL three or four bedrooms, dining room, kitchen
and pantry, bath house, servant's house, Ac. The House is
surrounded by garden and pasture grounds, and is pleasantly
located in one of the roost healthy parts of the city.

myl3 Apply to HUGO STANGKNWALD, M. D.

TO LET OR LEASE !

THOSE VERY DESIRABLE
PREMISES on the Plains known as ULU-LA- NI.

at present occupied by Mr. 8. B.
Dole. The Dwemntr riouse consists oi a large rar- -

lor, Dining Room, Three Bed Rms and Pantry, two larjre
Store Room on basement ", there is also, on the land a Cottage
containing two rooms, detached Kitchen, Servant's House,
Stables, 4C, 4-- with a well of good water. Possession
given on the first of July next. For further particulars,

myiO tf apply to JAMES 8. LEMON.

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO LET AT
WAIKIKI. The Cottage recently occupied by W. U
Green, at i he Beach, Waikikl. Rent, $ 4 O per month

cr by the year at $35 per month.
o29 tf Apply to W. L. GREEN.

FOR SALE THE COTTAGE ON TnE
Beach at Waikiki, formerly occupied by Miss Mont-
gomery. Apply to , " ' ' . "

089 tf W. L. UBJSK.

G. BREWEi k GO.

OFFER FOR SALE

THE OX-tOOE- S

. EX

lOIiAiYI ANJ CEYI-OI- V

FROM BOSTON !

OOXX9ll3lt33.S Of TS I

SHIP CHANDLERY.
BOATS, BOAT DAVITS.yilALE

Cedar Boat Boards, Boat Timbers,

Boat Knees, Hackmatack Knees,

Sheathing Boards, Wedges, Plugs,

Oars, Oak Plank, Whale Line,

Manila Rope, Oil Snooks, Tar, Pitch,

Rosin, Oakum, Cotton Duck,

Cotton Twine, Hook and Thimbles, &c, &c.

HAEDWAEE.
Composition Nails, Nails, Cabooses, Plows,

Plow Points, Assorted Iron, Stores,

Farmers Boilers, Hunt's Axes, .

Hatchets, Axe Handles,

Centrifugal Linings. ..--

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
.... . v

New Bedford Pilot Bread, Prime Pork,

Qr bbls. Family Pork, Soap, Candles, (sperm,)

Preserved Corn, Corn Starch,

Cider Vinegar, Dried Apples,

Pepper, Tierces Hams, i

Cases Lard, Yeast Powders, Butter, :

Pembroke Salt, Green Peas, - 1

Tomato Ketchup, Mackerel, Lemon Syrup.

DRY GOODS !

Prints, Amoskeag Denims, Pearl River Denims,

Bine Drilling, Skein Cotton.

msCEIJLAIVEOUS.
. . Matches, Gunny Bags, Michigan Pine, Buckets,

Nautical Almanacs, Metallic Paint,
- Rosendale Cement, Pails, Cumberland Coal,

Keg Shocks, BbL Shooks, Eastern Brick,

Leather Belting, Rubber Packing,
Hemp Packing, Varnish, Salt Petre,
Firo Clay, Scales, Saddlery, Wtcking,

Hide Poison, Canal Barrows, Tubs,

Ccal Baskets, Le , &c, &c

And Numerous other Articles
.-

- EUITABLR

For tlae Trade.
o21 Ct C. BREWER St CO.

THE PACIFIC
Cammerc ml bwiiscr.
Phases of tiis Moon ro tub Month or Novbmskb,

1871 no.ioLiLU Mean Time.
Nov. Sth Quarter 2 2 a

12th New Moon 6 38 Am
18ih -First Quarter 10 16 r

26th Full Mpon 3 2i rx
TIMS or Bl-- KI8INO AND SBTTISO.

Nov. 1st Bun Riaes. 8 7 aw ; Sun Sets 5 21 ram sun Kisea 6 10 am j Sun Set 6 IS r15th Sun Rise 0 14 am un Sets 5 15 rst
22d Sun Rises 6 18 am ; Sun Sets i 14 r30th Sun Rises 0 24 am ; Sun Sets 5 14 rM

Capt. Dakiei. Smith.

SATURDAY, XOVEMBER 18.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
LW The Kilauea, from windward ports, will be

due morning.

Skating Rink. See advertisement, of presents
for the New Year, to be skated for at this popular
place of resort. .

Brio for Sale. We beg to call attention to the
sale at auction to-da- y at 12 o'clock noon, at Rob-
inson's wharf, of the brig Kamehamelta TV

Rev. I,. H. G click. We learn that this gentle-
man has been selected by the American Board ot
Missions, as a missionary to Spain.

Benefit To-nig-
ht. Mr. Brooks, the geutlemaoly

agent of the California Minstrels, . takes a benefit
this evening at the Royal Hawaiian Theatre. We
bespeak for him a full house.

Thb km op tuk Skason." The whaling' vessels
have all cleared, except two the Midas and Far
Away. Several however will be off and on " the
port until the arrival of the mail from the East,
now due.

EF" The SSTevada from Sydney and Auckland, ar-
rived yesterday p. m., and the Moses Taylor from
San Francisco is due to-da- y. By these steamers several
of our citizens who have been abroad with their fam-
ilies are expected to return.

Joint Benefit and Last Per formanc-k- . Frank
Jones aud Jake Wallace, both favorite negro delin-
eators, take a farewell benefit on Monday night.
We hope thy will have as they dewerve, a full
house, and they promise to put their " best foot "
forwaid.

No Meteors. The annual showers of meteors
which since 1831 have been seen on the nights of
the 13th and 14th of November, were wanting this
year, so far as Honolulu was concerned. Those
nights were clear, but observers report no more
" falling stars " than on ordinary occasions.

Locked cp for Triai A complaint was made
yesterday p. m., by a colored man named Goodwin,
(who appeared with a trifling cut on tbe bead) of
an assault on the part of a while man. Upon in-
vestigation Mr. Goodwin was locked up ou the
charge of stealing a watch, to be heard this morning.

Contribution.- - A collection for the fund in aid of
the sufferers by fire in the Western States, will be
taken up in the Kawaiahao Church fore-
noon. Tbe natives have expressed themselves de-
sirous of adding their mite to help the unfortunate of
other lands. Let the fact be remembered to their
credit. -

The Miners. These pleasant twittering, chirrup-
ing little foreigners are getting very plentiful in and
about Honolulu, generally coming about the trees
and shrubbery in flocks of a morning. The Court
House yard appears to be a very favorite loeality for
them. What more natural, says Gammon, than that
minor $ should come to the Court for guardians?

Death of an Uxknowx. An elderly foreigner,
name unknown, apparently a German, and sup-

posed to have arrived here from California, was
found on Tuesday afternoon on board of one ot tbe
coasters, in a dying condition. Dr. McGrew had
him conveyed to tbe American Hospital, where ho
died on Wednesday morning. His remains were
taken charge ot and buried by ' the Stranger's
Friend Society.

Acction in the Cocntey. By advertisement it
will be seen that the effects of the late Victor Chan-oer- el

at Ewa, are to be sold at auction on Wednesday
the 22d inst, by order of the administrator, Marshal
Parke. Aside from the attraction of the Bale, is that
of a beautiful drive to the spot and back to town
over a good road, and the additional fact that a
lunch wUl be provided for visitors.

Amende Honorable. We are informed that our
itemizer was slightly in error in speaking last week
of the nevfly imported orioles " sweet songs." Our
ornithological editor, who was absent at tbe time,
now tells us that orioles do not " sing," and that
the sweet notes heard on that occasion were those
poured forth by a flock of turkeys, caroling their
morning layt. We accept the apology Gazette
please copy.

Good Templars' Ball. We learn that a sub-

scription ball for the benefit of Queen Emma Lodge,
No. 2, of this city, wilf be given on the evening of
the 11th proximo, at Buffum's Hull. The occasion
is an appropriate one, being the anniversary of His
Majesty's birth, and a public holiday. The object
also is a truly worthy one, being for the benefit of
the funds of a Lodge which has done and is still do-

ing a great deal of good in promoting habits of tem-

perance,' particularly among the native and half-cast- es

of our population, of which classes its num-
bers are largely composed.

Hotel Jokes. Snooks says he looked at the moou

last night through Wood's telescope, and it was like
the new hotel yard. ; Why T Because it was a costly

sight, (site.
He says that the hotel is like a flock of Rams.

Vhy Because there's no ewes (use) in it !

- He says nobody can get into the rear of tbe
building to get a drink, because there are only fore
(four) entrances. He asked us finally what the dif-

ference was between the notel and the subscribers to
it T Says one is --mented and the other
We kicked him out, though he added that he didn't
ment it ! ;

The Calendar. Monday 20th, St. Edmund's day.

He was King of the East Angles, taken prisoner by

the Danes, and his head cut off because he would

not renounce his religion. He was buried at St
Edmunds-bur-y, or Bury St. Edmunds, where an
abby was erected. Wednesday 22d, SL Cecilia's
day, which used to bo a popular anniversary in Eng-

land. Dryden, Pope, and others wrote odes in honor
of it, This saint, tho patroness of music, is usually
represented with a musical instrument of some kind.
She was martyred in 230. Thursday 23d, St. Cle-

ment, third Bishop of Rome, was martyred in tbe
cast into the sea with an anchorvear 100. by being

. .. . , e t? : .1 I, ; I. j.fast to bim. tie is tne aumor 01 u

the early ages of the church was publicly read, and
was regarded as almost equal to those of St PauL

Police Court. The most important case before

this tribunal during the past week, was one which,

though but a small sum of money was in question,

involves a point of business practice of the auction-

eers of this city. Mr. J. T. Waterhouse, merchant,
sued Mr. C. S. Bartow, auctioneer, for the sum of
82.75, money had and received, and not accounted
for' Tho dispute arose out of an account sales of
merchandise sold, in which the defendant had de-

ducted that amount as a pro rata charge for adver-

tising expenses. Mr. A F. Judd appeared as counsel

for the plaintiff, and Mr. R. H. Stanley for the
defendant, who pleaded the general issue." It was
argued on the part of the defendant that the charge

and and some evi-

dence
was a legitimate customary one.

was produced ob the latter point. It was far-

ther argued that a receipt given by tho plaintiff for
the proceeds of the sale, from which sum the amount
of the charge had been deducted, debarred him from
now disputing tho correctness of the account On
the part of the plaintiff it was argued that the goods
bad never been advertised, as the printed posters
were issued before they (the goods) had been placed

in the auction room ; that there was no contract,
implied or otherwise, which could hold the plaintiff
for the charge for advertising. The Court held that
the receipt was no bar to proceedings ; that " an
ancient, universal and reasonable custom " had not

been proved, of auctioneers making the charge ss
claimed ; and finally gave judgment for the plaintiff
with costs. The counsel for defendant gave notice of
an appeal to tho Sopreme Court. The ease of

the King vs. Wm. Humphreys, licensed wholesale

dealer in wines and spirits, for selling at retail with-

out a license, came up on Wednesday morning, bat
was continued until Thursday morning on account of
witnesses not appearing who bad been regularly
subpoenaed. On Thursday the case was again post-

poned, two of the witnesses for the prosecution,
Henry W. Worth and Charles E Obery, not having
been found, although warrants had been issued for
their apprehension for contempt Wm. Jackson,
Wm. Jones, and F. C. Forbes, were held for con-

tempt, and ordered to give recognizances for their
appearance this morning, when the case will be tried.

A Comflaixt. A correspondent coinplainB of
the action of the Commissioners of Crown Lands,
inasmuch as they caused to be advertised for sev-

eral weeks, that the lease of the land of Waiahole,
on this Island, would be offered for sale at auction
on the 15th inst, but when that tim came, en
quiries or tne auctioneer resuiwn in tne iniorma-tio- n

that the sal bad been withdrawn. This was
a considerable disappointment to one party who
bad intended to bid. Tbe inquiry U made. Lave

j the Commissioners of Crown Lauds tbe right to
i prefer offers T -

More Rubbish A correspondent calls attention
to the fact that some one has been piling rubbish,
sweepings, etc., on that part of School street to the
west of Nuuanu, which is incompleted. He inti-
mates that tho rnbbish in question comes from the
premises of residents in the neighborhood. It would
be well for all to remember that the Board of Health
have designated, by public advertisement, a portion of
the Esplanade where all such rubbish must be placed.
A. regard tor the general health would counsel a
discontinuance of such practices. Tbe Health Officer
will be apt to enforce the law on offenders in this
respect

The Concert. A large and brilliant audience
assembled in tbe Court House last evening on the
occasion of the benefit of Sig. Giorza, of Madame
States' Opera Troupe. The Court room was very
well arranged as regards seats, but was fearfully
warm. ' Her Majesty Queen Emma attended. Tbe
opening cliortu, by young Hawaiians, was sung
with due attention to time, but without expression,

the piano curried them through however. Tbe
Duet Elixir of Love," was accurately sung, but
Susini's voice over-power-ed Occbi's tenor. The
Serenade, with Violincello accompaniment, was
beautifully rendered. Robert til quoi J'amie, that
our musical friends have heard no magnificently
performed here, was well eung. Wo had no idea
that a building could be erected that could deaden
voices in the manner accomplished by the Court
room. Ceccbt was laboring under the effects of a
severe cold, and his voice was quite husky in con-
sequence.

- The Fantasia by Giorza was most brilliantly
played and showed great skill. The Ave that fol-

lowed was tbe finest piece selected fur the even-
ing's programme, and is peculiarly well adapted
to Mr. Lindau s voice. The Duo Uioletto was
well sung by Madame States and Orlandiui. We
had occasiou to notice tbe peculiar acoustic pro-
perties possessed by the room, which while per-
mitting every note to fall on the ear with unpity-in- g

distinctness, allowed no depths of soft sound
to linger in tbe melody. I lie Ave .Maria ry
Madame States with tbe lady amateurs to asint
terminated the second part. The singers should
have bad a larger ball, in order to bare justice
done them. The Trio with which the third part
opened was rather carelessly rendered. The bal-

lad by Orlandini was well very sung and was warm-
ly applauded. We cannot say that we particularly
fancied the Konianza. though it contained many
fine strains. Tbe piano voluntary by Giorza as
an exhibition of what can be done on that instru-
ment by an improvisation was good. In a pecu-
niary point oi view tbe concert was a success.

--tVnotltei Opinion.
Mr. Editor : On opening the supplement to tho

Friend, under the caption " Wo left not one minute
too soon," I was surprised to find a very positive
editorial opinion relating to the abandonment of tho
whaling fleet in tbe Arctio ocean. I say surprised,
for it is very rarely that the Friend takes sides ;
rather preferring the quiet middle ground, perhaps
with the desire to avoid controversy. Tho writerjfor
the Friend has bad a " conversation with a very
sensible and reliable first officer of one of the lout
ships," and comes to the conclusion that the aban-
donment was not premature. In fact the writer says
that this is ' the unanimous opinion of all the mas-
ters, officers and seamen with whom he has con-
versed ;" an honest admission that he bad beard but
one side of the story, and upon this based a very
dogmatic opinion. The writer has ' heard an oppo-
site opinion expressed by some who never saw the
Arctio ocean," and considers it an easy matter to
criticise the action of the captains in abandoning the
ships. I confess that, after reading tbe first pub-
lished statements, prepared by the ship roasters, I
was very much of the opinion of the Friend, but,
unlike the Friend, I waited to hear the other side
before pronouncing a decided opinion. I found it no
very difficult matter to hear the other side, simply,
perhaps, because I was willing to bear it. I, too,
have beard the statement of a very sensible and reli-
able officer of a ship, yes of two of them, aud of sev-

eral seamen, and find that there is a wide difference
of opinion relating to the abandonment. I have not
heard the opinion expressed that the ships could have
been brought out ; bat that by waiting until later in
the season a chance might have offered, and that
waiting was not a very dangerous matter, after hav-
ing communicated with the outside ships. The day
the ships were abandoned was remarkably mild, so
much so that one of the masters, a leading spirit in
the movement for abandonment, declared, in lan-
guage more forcible than elegant, that ' it would be
a disgrace to abandon on such a day," I
read the testimony of tho Friend's witness with
some interest, and confess to no little disappointment
at the abrupt ending of the journal" on the
12th of September, two days before the desertion of
the Bhips. Possibly the witness could not be exam-
ined farther with safety ; that he may have put upon
record an opinion at variance with that of the
Friend writer.

Now I am obliged to make tho very damaging
confession that I never was in the Arctio ocean, and
here I may say that I do not think the Friend writer
ever was, yet, after hearing both sides of the matter,
I believe I am as well able to form an opinion as a
person who has beard but one side.

I cannot concur in tbe opinion " We left not one
minute too soon.'! Woden, J.

Ittt?jr Hpeaks.
Mr. Editor : There has been a " slight unpleas-

antness" in my family this week, owing to my pos-
itive refusal to lake tickets for the Concert at tie
Court-IIous- e, and with your permission I will briefly
state my reasons for what my wife (who has a con-
suming desire to bo considered fashionable) calls
my "old-fog- y obstinacy." In tbe first place, I ob-
ject on principle to tb Court House being put to
any such uses by the Minister of the Interior, wbo
as I understand, has tbe control of nil public build
ing. I thought be was right In refusing the use o
that building a short time since for tbe benefit of a
religious societyand of course I think he Is wrong
now for giving it for the benefit of a stranger, of
whom we know nothing beyond the fact that ho Is
a pretty good piano thumper, and who goes out of
the country Secondly I am opposed to
encouraging onr amateurs, ladies or gentlemen, in
exhibiting themselves on the stage for lbe benefit
of such stranger. when we have in our midst so
many worthy charities the Stranger's Friend So-

ciety. th Queen's lloppital, etc. lor the benefit of
which they have not yet condescended to display
their wonderful acquirements.,

I am, sir, yours, &c,
Nov. 16, 1871. Pater Familias.

The Mtvlstmtli.
Mr! Editor On tho page of the Friend devoted

to the Yoang Men's Christian Association, I And tbe
following : Tho prompt interference of .the Minis
ter or tbe Interior with the coaling and freighting or
the Webb steamers on Sanday, the 22d ultimo, is a
graceful assurance of quiet Sundays in the future,
and significant of a favorable solution of the Sabbath
questions in our community." Let us all say. Am no.

Writers for tho opposition press, myself among tho
number, have always been on the alert to chronicle
and outcuss any lapse of duty of tho Ministry, and
now, when tbe Minister of the Interior baa taken a
stand for tbe lawful observance of the Lord's Day, it
is only just and manly that ho should be supported
and commended.

Let the Y. M. C. A, pass resolutions of commenda-
tion, and let tbem be heartier than its ntterances in
defense of the proper observance of the Sabbath. '

Fair Plat,

Arrival of the " Nevada." "

The U. S-- N. Z. and A. s. s. XewuVi, Capt,
Blethen. arrived at 7 P. M.f yesterday. 14 days
from Auckland, and with dates from Sydney to the
29th ult A list of passengers and memoranda
will bo found in onr commercial column.

A dreadful murder had taken place at one of the
Swallow group of islands, in the South Sean. Tbe
Rt Rev. Bishop Patteson and the Rev. Atken, and
three natives were killed by the cva?e inhabi-
tants, in revenge, it was suspected, of some out-
rage by a cruiser.

The Soulliern Cross del ares its belief that tliew?

murders are the result of a bae system adopted
by kidnapper of personating missionaries.

On tbe 15th tilt, on the passage to Sydney, the
Nevada mn into a bark at nifrht." which afterwards
proved to have been the A. II. Badger, from New-

castle for Anckland, with coal. The crew of the
bark were rescued on tbe next day by the bark
Alice Cameron, and arrived safely at Sydney. A
court of inquiry had been held, but no definite
conclusion bad been arrived at We are com-

pelled for want of apace to defer nntll our next,
extracts of news bv this arrival.

j;
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The rain that had been threatening lor me ihm

twenty-fo-ur bonrs, now erne down in sheets and

streams, suggesting dismal thoughts of the road to bo

traversed All through the night wo ore

aware of its dreary monotone, and f n our dreams fight

the floods and sound the depths of all the pools that wo

know are accumulating between us and sixtecn-miles-dista- nt

Onomca. Ilowover, wo intend to

enjoy tho comforts that wc have, and let tho morrow

take care of itself.
Waking, we find it raiuiug still ; sfter breakfast

it still raiDs, and we mount our bokl in a blinding
storm that threaten to hold out all day. Our beast
is an excellent one to follow any other, but a poor
one to lead, and we therefore engage tbe services of
Amina boy to pilot us along. We find tbe trcaui!
no higher thau wo thought they would be, aud mo

tracking along the tnudJy road aud fording the
many swift torrents that cross our way, we reach the
shore at Laupahochoe and rct a few minutes. The

people wo meet hero report tho streams as rising,
but as none of them have acquired this knowledge

by to-da- y's experience, we push on. Soon after
leaving there we reach a raviDO through whi) a
stream is tearing madly, with sufficient depth an4
volume of water to forbid our plunging In to reach

the other side. A short distance above the usual
ford is a ruined bridge stretching crazily across tho

torrent It slants to one side, has a broken back,
and its floor planking Is broken through in a half
dozen places. Venturing upon it on foot and alone,
we find that it does not sink or shake badly beneath
our weight, aud so, selecting the firmest part of the
flooring we cautiously lead our bov's horse across,
aud returning, drive the hukl over. 'Tis done, we

are over, and cheered by the reflection that thia go lob

is the worst to be met with, we splash on our wet
way, and quickly reach tho valley of

MAVLIA.

Here, much to our disgust we Cud tho ford Im-

passable. Our boy's horse tries it, and goes in for a
swim. 'Twont do yet awhile, and ob the rain hax
ceased to full, we conclude to wait awhile uud see if
the water will not soon subside.

While some food is being prepared, we hunt up an
old native hard at work under a shed miking canoe.
If one sees a native paddling around in tho still
water of any of our buys, ho tuny pnsmbly aduiiro
the light, graceful, odd-looki- ng canoe, but would
hardly imagine tho amount of toil expended upon it
before completion. In the one that the old fellow we
are watching is finishing, there are aeven difjerent
kinds of wood, each one the best that cmi be lined in
the place where it belongs. The parts requiring
fastening together are lushed neatly with native
sinnett, and for each place there is a particular kind '

of braid made. Of course this is not new to you, but
the high water throws ua back on our surroundings
and wo write of what we see. Not all that cornea
into view mark you, for there are some things seen
in these out of the way place that have boeu cure-ful- ly

ignored in the past, and it does not coma withiu
our province to state them now. We merely make a
private memorandum for future use.

Find here a register of births and deaths com-

menced in G3, and extending to the present time.
From it we find that there have been eleven births in
that time and fifty-si- x deaths. Tho ollest person Is
eighty-fou-r, tbe average duration of lifo I thirty-seve- n

years. Of the eleven born four are female, of
the deaths thirty-tw- o. Tho average of life amongst
tho females has been thirty-on- e years. There prob-
ably exists no good reason why these figures should
not be taken as a basis from which to calculate the
probable exietence of the Hawaiian as a nation. The
districts represented in tha record arc Hoiiomainoa
lbCtt and Maulua for the next threo years. The
probabilities are that as fair a proportion of the
deaths have been registered its could bo expected.
The greatest number of deaths occurred in '00 (1C)
the smallest in '70 (2) 1HG1 numbers tho uiont
births (0).

After waiting about two hours, we concluded that
the water had subsided sulhioieutly to ullow us to
cross, and so we try it again. My boy with his
horse (trained to just such contingency) gets over
all right, but we notice that at on little point where
the strong current is compressed between two huge
boulders, the horse is almoKt swept away by the
swift deep stream. We try it, and upon reaching the
same place our uiiually sure-foot- ed hokl loses his
balance and down stream we go ! Not far, for an-

other boulder catches us and in the eddy that it form
the half-frant-io tnulo touches bottom again. As wn
stand hero up to the saddle in. the yellow water, Y.
gazes sadly at his fast disappearing umbrella that tho
rude waves have torn from his grasp, (first turning it
inside out) and are now bearing oil to the sea near at
hand. The first thought that flashes through our
brain is bow very wet ! then with the help of two or
three kanakas we scramble out, and onco more plod
along; come to a fine bridge thrown over a raging tor-
rent, get a glimpse of a splendid fall just below it, aud
then work along over tho muddy road, (made still
worse in places by frcah attempts to mend it), and
finally reach a little the roughest crossing we have
seen yet Picking our way carefully down tho rough
steep hillside, we find the water running like a mill-ra- ce

sharply round a projecting blufl', and through
this we are expected to plunge to attain to the other
side.

Putting the hokl at it, tbe sagacious animal, whose
nerves have been shaken by its late experience,
positively refuses to budge. Our thodghts imme-
diately revert to a bouse that we saw tis wo came
along on the hill behind us, and we yield to tho
hospitable entreaties of the oooupant(wbo with his
family has come down to see us try to cross) turn back
and finding it to be 4 o'clock, make up our tninds to
pass tho night here. Finding here a " pearl of great
price," a native who can rpeak English. Since
Farting with my friend the S. M., yesterday morning,

bad to air my Hawaiian much to the distraction
of the individuals practiced upon, and as my efforts
have generally ended in getting just the thing, or
information that I didnH want, it is a relief to Ixi
able to straighten thing out, and start fresh oguin

Supper is furnished, and as down our
unwilling throat the sole constituent of our evening
meal, the frisky shrimp, did crawl, we were reminded
forcibly of that referenoe of Solomon's to the sweet.'
ening power of hunger ; shrimps as a relish are
good, as a meal they an a failure at least such u
our opinion after devouring some hundreds. Tho
supper is the best that our host can provide however,
and the apologies with which h overwhelms (us
incline us to eat even more than we wish. The eight
of that family consisting of two dogs, two stout
bncks, one old man and woman, (members on suf-feren- ce)

one wife, and four children, gathered to-

gether af'.er we had finUhed our shrimps, was worth
such a days travel as wo had, to see. In the but
squatted aroond a dirty calabash half full of slimy
poi, flanked by Small heaps of shrimps, were tho
two bucks and tho old man busily engaged in cram
mlng themselves. Clustered in the doorway wero
the two doga and four children, snappers up of un-

considered trifles (viz.. live shrimps traveling their
way) while outside, under the lanoi, the two women
conversed over a smoky little firo fed by fragments
from a ruined hut near at hand. Their meal being
finished, tbe bucks stretched themselves out at full
length, and grunted aud bulled and snorted, while
the old man fed the dogs and children, after
which the old woman cleared away the fragments,
and (I have no doubt) heartily enjoyed her supper.
Giving tho native who understood English to under-
stand that tho efilavi native to the hot would suffice
us fur tbe night without any farther addition to it,
and punching a bole through the side of our sleeping-plac- e

near --our bead, wo bad a tcu-ho- ar s'oep, from
which we awoke on Saturday morning to find tho
rain diwipaUd and the st renins passable. I any
passable because wo did manage to reach

oxomea , , ,

At 1 p. m., after six hours travel over ten miles of
road. Stopping to take dinner at Judge A.'s, we
found bim busied in preparations for taking off bis
crop. A sugar plantation is seen at its wont prob-
ably immediately after taking of a crop; next to.
that comes the timo just before grinding. I do not
mean in reference to the field so much as I do tho
appearance of the mill and its surrounding There
is something about tho appearance of machinery at.
rest, that is suggestive of death ; aud in the quiescent
masse) of iron and brass w se the perfect still-
ness noticeable in- - the aspuct of lifeless humanity.
That every preparation had been mude at Onomea for
the approaching grinding scumou was apparent from
the trim orderly look of the apparatus, and to judge
from tbe dark green fields of waving cane, the (resent
seasons crop bid fair to equal any preceding one. - '

We were questioned in rgrd to the earthquake '

felt by tho residents here on Wednesday, but had lo .

plead ignorance of any such proceedings. We beard '

more of it at Hilo, and forward to youabrhf ac-co-

of the same. Our tour is ended as far a the
Island of Hawaii is concerned, and it remains with
with as now to gather together tho important facts
that we have noted down, and In some future com-
munication to speak at length of tho resources of
this splendid uJand, and try to point oat to the
many readers of the P. C A. what we consider to bo
its greatest wants as well as the maimer in which
they may be met and overcome. Qi'iitK.


